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Something happened reently that
made a loi of ADAN,I owne6 sit up and
take Dotice. Orphanware, one of the
tust and mosi prolific ADANT hardvare
producers, w.s put on the block and
sold br founder-Bis" John Lingrel to
Ron Collins. At this tinre it is unclear
$hether Ron vill simpl) scil off the rs
maining inventorr or coiiinue to pro'
dnce nerv products. .{s little as a year
ago this might have crippled ADANI
hardware de!elopment, bui thanks io
recent efforts b\ orsanizations like
ADAII s House. E&T SoftNare, ln-
House Ser\ice Reps, and Trisyd Video
Games. AD,{\'I hardlvare devel.pment
shoNs no signs of slo$iDe down.

Since the future of orphanirare
products is in doubt, there Da) be a
run on Orph anware products. some of
which were rather erpeBi\€. Lm most
int.rested in the 80 3)lumn board. a
pricc! item \Yhich sounds great bui
mainl! henefils the,vid CP/II user. ID
the interesi of ihose \Yho ma,! be
iempted to get one while the-v can."
listed is m updated revielv s,hich I hope
helps 1ou decide if tbe 80 Column
Board is dght for ,votr.

Orphanware's 80 Column Board

Orphanware: 80 Column Board is
not a board at all but an integrared
special Orphanrvare serial interface and
a commercialh, availahle knminal
board manuf;ctured bv Digiial
Research Computers. Enclosed in a
white pledigla-ss box about the sizc of
a disk drive, the unit is pou'ered by a
Colecorision game pover supplv and
conneots to the ADAM via a cable to
the side expansion port.

The unit $,ill $ork vith anr', other
peipheraltou mal have (like aD EVE
SP l). Orphan$ are offers cable! vith

TO DEC : HEXN
rF EUPTYP |EEXN IOP 0]
IF EI{PTYP BL :HEXN TOP
IF IIUMBERP . HEXN [-48]

Op 16 * ( DEC Br, iHExN
: HEXN

END
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) + DEC LAS?

TO.INSTA],L IBASE.ADR I BYTE. ],IST
IF EMPTYP :BYTE.I,IST I STOP ]
END

multiple mnnecto so you may attacb
other units to ihe side expansion port.
The unit emulate the Adds, Beehive,
LSI ADM-3, and Heath 19 terminals.
This means the board may be con-
figured to work \r'itli lirtuilly any pro
giam. Outputs are ai ailable to drive
monitors requiring separate s)nc and
lideo signals. An IBM keyboard may
be attached to theunit. Aspeakermay
be attached for audible beeps (Control-
G). word {rap may be enabled or
disabled. If lou nse ihe proper (read
expensive) moniior lou cotttd displa-v
up to .13 rovs and 96 columns of iext
per screen. There are all functi.ns of
ihe terminal board inside ihe unit.

Non for the bad news. The unit do€r
not suppoft color or audio and requires
an 80 column monochrome monitoi.
Nlonochrome monitors retaii for around
$80. Your television lvill not lvork. Thc
softl'arc srpplied vith the unit supports
CPi M (onlyminimat SnrartBASIC sup-
port is a'ailable), so to use Smart-
BASIC, Smartu riier. Smaril-oCO,
etc., o! video games you need a rideo
swiich to selet the AD-A.M s or the 80
Column Board's !id.1) displa). If tou
want a color displa-v for ADAII pro-
glds)!u vi ned ttr o moniton, one
monochrome and one composite col-
or {or a tele\ision). There are monitnrs
that disDlk\ botl monochrome and
mmposite .olor eliminating the need
for a video svitch and tuo monitors.
but such monitors are expeDsive ($400
and up) . The unit does not support the
cursor controls of ADAM CPi M, so pro-
ges Like FORMAT do not displa) the
current block number properly. Iuosi
annoying of all, there is no on/off
ss,itch. This problem can be solved by
purchasing a gadgei from the local
hardvare store which looks lite a light
switcl but inte.faGr b€t$en any ele'
iical plug and wall sockei.



House Servie Reps, and TriS) d Vid6
C an ,er. AD,r!\l h&d \ are de\ etopmen r
$n$s no siL..s of slu$ rr dnw!

Since the luture of OrDhansBm
prodLrcis is i! doubt. ihe.e'r.av be a
run on OrpLun$.are prod(c{s. s;me ot
trhich $ere ruthcr e\Enn\c. I a.n mo(
interested in the 80 c\rlumn board. a
Irice\ iienr $hrch so,rnds sreat boi
marnl\ henelit5 thc a\ i.l CP/M user r.
the interesi ot those \iho mav be
tempted to sct onc $hite rhev;an ,

lL+d is an upJated re\ietr shrchl hok
}elps r"u decidr jt the 80 C.,i,,i;n
Boa.d is right for ),ou.

Orphanrvare,s 80 Cotumn Board
orphan\'are's 80 Cotumn Board is

not a buard rr all bur dD intesrated
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"",.i;-trical plug and $al] socker.

TO DEC : IIEXN
IF EI{PrYP iHEXN IOp 0l
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END
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END

TO PRDRIVE
40 c9l

CLEARSCREEN
ERALL
RECYCTE
END

MAKE " S?ARTUP TPRDRIVE ]

tisting l-S|ARTUp
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At around $220 this product is over-

priced. The terminal board retails for
$99 (quantity one) and the Cole.ovi
sion game power suppl) is a'! ailable at
Radio Shac} for S5. The construciion
cost oftheplexjglass case may well be
geaier lhan the serial board. The same
effet can be accoDplisLed with a serial
interfacei a surplus Gead cheap) ter-
mina1, and softwale to modifythe ap-
propriate cPi M BIOS I/O routines.

Anrone th a ba.se knovledge of
CP/M and assembler language can
(r€ate the softwde. I chose to config tre
my ADAU as dercribed earlier for 80
colrmn CP/M displa],s. However. the
80 Column Board does perform as

ad!'ertised and prolides the non
technical CP/N{ user rvith 80 column
CP/M displays.

ADAU And SmartLOGO

In much the same 1val, an external
pdnter eipands tlrc priDt capabiljtjes
of the,q.DAM. SnariLOCO eohan.er
the graphics and sound capabilities.
lvhere SnrariBASIC has almost no
built-in facilities for sound and graphi6,
SmartlOGO is a programming
language with an emphasis on sound
and graphics. Unlike SmaTIBASIC-
SnartLOGO does not require )ou le,am
Z'80 Asembl,v Language and discove.
undmumented featurg ol ADAM'S
operaiing system (EOS)io cr€ate com-
plex graphic displays.

You ma),thi.k SmartLOCO would
be difficult to learn, actuall) ii is no
more difficult to use than SnatBASIC.
and n based on superior computer
language concepts. SmartLOGO has
abuilt in texteditor, ideal) suited fo!
the creation of programs, plu more and
better commands lor the manipulation
of tape/disk Iiles. Built in commands
allow the programmer to save/rdtore
graphic displays to/fmm file. Irotead
of SmaTIBASIC's poori,\, \rritten
manual- Sma.tLOCO has an d.ellent
350+ pase manual, divided into in'
troductory and advanc€d conc€pli. The
package includE an excellent interac-
tne tutodal on SmatLOCO. which
alone is worth the purchare price
(around $90 ftom n6t ADANI dea1e6).
In my opinion. SmartLOGO is great-
lysupelior to SmaTIBASIC- Appte IIs
and Commodore 6.1s have LOGO, but
the ADAM version is the b6t.

Cunendy, no gaphic d€sign package
available for the ADAM c.,nes close
to the capabilities of SmartLOCO. But
qmarrY nna\! ..n.Lniripc ,-l^n + "r^^

baclwards to beat SmaTtBASIC into
submission, s,hen a truly incledibie
deign package couid easll-r be *ritten
in Smartl,OCO.

About the onll thing SmartLOCO
lackis the ability to pdnt itspictures.
Ilnlike SmaTIBASIC there h no .om-
mercial program which prints
SmartLOGO pictures on an external
printer. Even printing ordinary te)t
from SmartLOCO lvas once just a
dream because like ADAMCalc.
SmartLOCO uses its osn printer
drivers ,l)siead of the opcrating slstcnis.
making stddaJd siemat pdDter patch-
es inclfc.tire. As iuck vould have it.
I carne a.ross a SmartLOCO extemal
prinier patch $eated bv David Claik
and published jn the nov defunct "Ex'
pandable Computer Ne\rs. Th. pro-

-oanr STARTUP (s.€ Listing 1), x,hich
a.is ljle SmariBASIC s HELLO pro
gran and is run auiomaticalh' whe,
}ru h@i SmariLOGO, modifiB Snart'
LOGO s internal pinter rouiin6. This
ope.ed the door for some interesting
possibilitjes, one of wliich is des.ribed

I hale al$'a!s been rather fascinated
bv plotters. Aplotter is a dcricc that
litcrally drawr pictures trsing markers
or pens. Some time aqo I \ras able to
pur.hae a ne\Y Epson HI 80, four pen,
I0 color plotter. This plotter is a fit-
ting peripheral for the ADAM becalrse
ii toois an oryhaD. abandoned bv Ep
son bsause the printer giant did not
know what to do $ith it. lf lou have
anr doubts about its qualitl PC
Maganre voied it Editor\ Choice for
"Plotter of The Year" a few years ago,
and it is still one of the best (but in my
zeal lor the underdog I disres).

l.I). goal was to utilize the plotter
under SmarrLOCO. since the HI-80
uses the same interface as an external
pinter. Tle onlv problem lvai Smart-
LOCO s incompatibilit, with an exter-
na1 printer. But as detajled €arlie., that
otEtac,le u6 overomq making the rcst
quite simple. The program PLOT (see

Listing 9. page rS0) vd Nd to create
thl} seometric pattem (see Figure 1,
pag;280) on the monitor sdeen while
simultaneously dir€cting the HI-80 to
plot t}Ie delign. This particuiar design
was produced io demonstrate some
alpers of SmartLOGo and the ADAIII.

The details of holv the progran
operats is beyond the scope of this ar-
ticle, but notice the small si7-e of tbe
nr.d."fr T$. a^',iw,lpnr Sm,*BASla
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ADA-M And SmartLOCO

ln much the same $ av,n .xtern.l
printer e,pands the print capabilitics
of the ADAV. SmartLOCO enhances
the graphics and sound capabilities.
$rhere SmaTiBASIC has almost no
bLtilt in facilitie! lor sourd and gaphi(x,
SmartLOCO is a program,rjng
language lvith an emphasis on sound
and graplics. Unlike SmartBASIC,
SmadLOCO does not require )ou learn
Z-80,{ssembly Language aDd discover
undocumentel Ieatures of ADAV'S
ope.atins slstem (EOS) to creaiecom-
plex graphic dnplays.

You may think SmartLOGO \rould
be difficult to learn, actualiv it is no
Dore difficult to N than SmartB,{SIC.
and is based on superior computer
language con.epts. SmartLOCO has
a built-in texi editor. idealh s,ited for
the creation oI prcgrms, plu rnore and
better mmmands for the :nanipulation
of tape/disk filas. Built-in commaDds
allow ihe programmer to savei rsiore
graphic displals to/fron file-s. Instead
of SmaTtBASIC's poorl) \,riiteD
manual, SmartLOGO has an scellent
350 + page manual. divided into in-
trodu.tory and adlanced .oncepis. The
package iDdudes an excellent iDterac-
tive tutodal on SmartLOCO. *hich
alone is vorth ihe prrchase price
(around $m ftotn m(b1 ADAM dealers).
In m! opinion, SmariLOGO is great-
l)- srperior io SmartBASIC. Apple IIs
and Conrnrodore 6.ts haveLOCO. bot
the ADAM version is the best.

Curendy, no gaphic design package
available for ihe ADAM comes close
to the capabilities ofSnrartLOCO- But
SmarILOGO s caDabilihe. Jon't ston
there. Smdrt] OGb },c th",hilit. r;
drav and anirnaie (thafs dihr,
animate) pictures. W'ould )ou like to
make fish ssim or cars race do\yn a
track? HoN about creating a Udeo
game s,ith the same action as those
found i. arcades. You can do it vith
SmartLOCO alone. No ssembler
languageorEOS calls required. On a
personal note- I have neler undeisiood
!rh! ADAM progranmer bend over

panciabie Compuier \eNs. fheprc
graln STARTIT? (se Listing 1)- shich
acts like SmartBASIC s HELLO pro-
granr and is run automaticalh vh€n
lou boot SnartLOCO. modifies Snrad-
LOCO'S intemal printer routines. This
opened the door for sorne interesting
possibilities. one of $hich is described

I hal e ai\ra\: beeD rather farcinated
b! plotters. A plotter is a delice tbat
literall) dra\1s piciures usjng lnarken
or pens. Sonre time ago I vas abte to
purcha& a ne11 Erxon HI-80. fourpen.
10 color plotter. This plotter is a fit.
ting peipheral for ihc ADAII because
it to., is an orphan, abandoned b! Ep-
son because the printer giant did not
kno\! \,hat to do with it. If lou have
an)'doLlbts about its quality, PC
,Vagazire loted ii Editor's Clloice lor
"Plotter Of The Year" a Iev lears ago.
and itis still oneofthe be$ (but in m),
zeat for ihe underdog I disress).

My goal was to utitize the plotter
under SmartLOCO. since the HI-80
us6 the same interface as an external
printe!. The onl), problem \!as Smart,
LOCO'S nrcompatibiliil' \-iih an erler-
nal printer. But as detaited earlier. that
obstacle x a ovdmmq maldng the 6t
quitesimple. The program PLOT (see

Listins r, page rS0) was us€d to create
the geomet c pattern Gee Figure l,
page 980) on the monitor screen vhil€
simultaneouslr directing the HI-80 to
plot the d€sign. Tlis particular design
vd producd to demonstrate some
alpeti of SnartLOCO and the AD,{U.

The details of how the program
operates is be) ond the scope of this ar-
ticle. but notice the small size of the
program. The equivalent Sm IBASIC
prograrn $,ould be much ]arger and
nore complex. Also, the plot is a true
reprscntation of the design- unlike the
display lvhich is onl,v aD approxima'
tion due to the reiatively low resolu
tion of the ielevisioD s&een. To see the
dlfference purself bmt Sma*l,OGO,
LOAD CLEIES (tlis prorcdure cornes
$ith SnartLOGO), and issue the
follorving comnands: HT. CS. and
SPIRAI- I 127 I I55. EDter CS and
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ERALL when ],ou are {inished (enter
these commands oDe at a ttme folov-
ed by the RETUnN ke)).

As you can imagine, ihe posibilities
are endless. Businss and scientific
chats, Computer Aided D6ign (CAD)
programs, video games, and plain old
pretty pictures can be generated *ith
SmartLOGO. I hop€ I inspired some
ofyou to take a se ouslookatSmart-
LOCO'S capabititis, and especially
hope companie producing ADAM
prodncts will consider creating nev
SnartLOCO prodrcts (ljke a graphic
print program for external printers).

Altemate Keyboard Attachment

If you find ADAM s keyboard cable
iD your u,ay due to its connection to
the front of the memory console, in-
stead of the side or back tike most other
conputers, there js a simple soiution.
As you proabty kDow, ADANI uses a
netNork to communicate rvith its
printer, disk drives, tape drives, and
keyboard. Since the disk driv6 and
keyboard use the same moduld con-
nector to access the nehvork, you caD
plug the keyboard into the jack on ihe
side ofthe console, effe.iively moving
ihecableoutof theway- Butif )ouhave
a disk drive you lose that option, since

SPIRAL:SIDE
: SIDB PROUT
: ANGTE
: SIDE >

SPIRAL : SIDE +
END

TO PLOT :SIDE :ANGLE :INC

ItT

I sroP ]
: INC : ANGLE IINC

its an even bigger ms to attach the
disk d ve to the ftont jack.

If only )ou co d attach both key
board and disk dri\c to the side jack.
There is an in€xpensive method to ac-
complish thjs conn€tion If )ou com-
pare ihe ADAMT modular connector
to a telephone you find they are the
same exc€pt tbe telephone only lrles the
fon..enter conductoB. where ADAM
tas all six. If we had a telephone dupls
adaptor with all six cnductors our tad<
should be sjmpte, just plug and go. It
hrrn! out tlre talk is a bit more com-
plex, but certainiy not difficult.

The AT&T duplex adaptor has all
six conductors, e\en ihough the outer
two are generally not used (this is the
oniy brand I Lnow of lvhich includes
all sjx conductors, so be sure you use
the white AT&T brand). However, it
requires modification because ihe adap-
tor's plug has plastic flanges over the
outer two colductors- while all six con-
ductols are exposed in the two jacks.
Use a sharp knife and a bit of cauiion
to trin away the flange,i. Nov ifs rea+
to mn.trt and e, except the memory
console s side plug is too los to the
gmund for the plug to fit. But fou self
sticl rubber feet about one half inch
thiok. Placethem over the rubber feei

TO
FD
RT
IF

WINDOW
HOUE
SETUP
SETTEXT 23
PRINfER
SPTRAI : SIDE
NOPRINTER
sErrExT 0
END

TO PROUT
I{AKE 'X lNT XCOR
}.{AKE 'Y INf YCOR
( PRINT IDA]
END

TO SESUP

[,] :Y )



computers, there is a simple soiution
As you proably know- ADANI ises a

netxork to communicate vith its
printer, disk driles. tale dri\es. and
Lcrh.,rd sin.e the disk drivs and
keiboard us the same rnodular con-
tre;tor to access the network, You can
plus the keyboard itrto the jack on the
side of ihe console. effectiveh movinq
the cable out of the \yav But if iou have
a disk drive vou lose thai oDtion. since

Equr€s modincaoE b..zu tire adaP
tor\ plus ha( plastjc fldns6 o\e! ihe

,teitso conducto6. \ hile aI sL\ con-

du.'to!s are e\Dosed rn the t\o la.ks
Use a sharn kni{e and a bit of cauijon
to trim awav the flanses. No\i jt s rcad-v

to conned ;nd us€, e;.€Pt the memor)
console's side plug is too lov to the
eroDnd far thcplugto fit. Bu\ lour s€lf-

ihck rubber leet about one hal{ inch
thick. Pla.ethem over therubber feet

TO SPIRAL ISIDE : AIGLE :INC : MAX
I'D : SIDE PROU!
RI :ANGIE
IF :SIDE ) : MAx ISTOP]
SPIAAL :SIDE + :INC : ANGLE :INC : },AX
END

TO PLOT :SIDE : ANGTE :INC : MAX
CS
HT
WINDO!{
HOME
SETUP
SETTEXT 23
PRlNTER
SPIRAL :SIDE : ANG],E :INC : MAX

NOPRINTER

END

TO PROUT
MAKE 'X INT XCOR
MAKE 'Y INT YCOR
( PRINT IDA] :x [,] rY )
END

TO SETUP
PRINTER
PR [DF]
PR IIF 1, 1]
PR IMA 125s.9 60 ]
PR I OR]
PR IrM 31. 11]
PR [rF 10, 1]
NOPRINTER
END

Liding 2-PLOT
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alreadv on the console Nov You can

DIus a;d eo. I rugsesi You attach ihe
i- iloard cable to ihe lo*er iack on the

d,;.le! iack to minrmize strain. Total

""i.h;' d be dound $a.
There vou hale it. TLe cheapest and

easie.st h;rds are modification vou are

likelv to se. Bv the say, ihe duplex
adaotor has one other use. Flanges or
..tl\ ou can use it as an rnline couPler
tor ADAM cabta. lust Plug the cables

\n,, $nh to ioin into the dupler
l,a"pto..

ADAM Printer Ribbons

One ofihe most common questions

I rseive from ADAM ow.e$ isr
''Where can I frnd prrnter ribbons for
mvADAM? lbtimateo\q fift) PeF
cent of the information requests I
rcctn e contain that qut tion. Of oure
se rmeaninq \ou and I) Inos of a

do;n ADANi dealers *ho sell ADANI
nrinter rjbbons. But e\en that
inowledee non t hell lhen lour last
rihbon diei at 3;00 Dm, and lour report
rs due 8:00 am thtne\t morntnq For
those times shen lou need a ribbon
''risht no\, ' hcre is a ljst of rjbhons
@moatible wiih the ADAII rlrinier dd
(so;etimet a\ rilable at lour locaL o{'

c,.iurel SrOr Diuital 310W'
LOP-OI. LQP 8E; Drablo-1200, 1340,

l6al. H't"pe 1; IIDS 2J00. 2307:

l\,Lniierm-i3ulx} Trend Data-a000:
xerox 122. I2'1. 126, 198. 151. 152'

800. 850, 860, 1550. 3010, 3010wP.

Unreleased Software

I ofien receive letters asking about
the availabilitv ofthe manv programs
ad!ertised bui nser released for the

ADAM. Otten b wa\ of jndi\ iduals
( mnathetic to ADAM rtseh. manY ot

ihe Droducts wue obtained b-v ADANI

',.", ;"rr.. .*, notablY NIAD (t"
*i'"'i wi atl owe sincere thanks)'
Eventuall\ diasnostic and utilit) soft_

* are oluitechn,cal document5 began

m ".iae as sell Although thejtems
uee ne er placed in thepubticdomain'
an asrement was reached where most

.o,,1; be freelv distributed so long as

the\ $ere not;epr6ented a an official
Coi{o Drodllct. SiDce these items aie
tr.ated ; Dublic domain (for djstrjbu
ti^n\ the; are a\ailable from mod
ADAM retailersand Dser groups for as

l,ttle as 85 each To sne )ou an idea

,,t the oualitl of the soltv are. pr6ented

i, a reiies'of mt Personal ia\orite
KeeD in mind m"st ' un,eleased sott-

{a!'e is of the same high qualitr and

sold at barqarn basemenl Prices
The unreteared supergame entitted

''The Best of Electronic A!t5 
'ontainshv. suDersames. Pinball Cotrtruction

s"+,nd H;rd Hxt Ilack. Pinball Cor
stru.tion Set is arguablv ihe besi

\u.erlameever created for the ADANL

Tie e"ranhics, sound, and plavabilit)

-F fi'r( rate. evcn better thd ih' Apple

\.don. '1he eme nor onlt leb lou Pla\
eleEonic Drnlal machines' but ieb lou
desien thi Prnball machine kom the
groLrnd trp. and I do mean the ground
i"r Yon d*isn the size, rhaPe' [unc'

tiin. and col"r of the board' flipper'
h"mmrs. sDjnners. dnd eveflthing else

that make; uP a Pinball Eame The

'.Ind and Doint vlue of the burnpcrs

and related'ltems are 'ser 
sel.ctable'

lou even set qume sPeed, bumPer
h.,,nce strensth. and high/lo$ gra\i-
tr'. rn" r,o*'um isicon (a strape 'vhlcf
,'""-enL atunctiont drl' en' Y'u mote

a pointing haRd to thc i'on that
retresents the function \ou uant to use



those tim€s shen lou need a ribbon
''right now," here is a list of ribbons
ompatible lrith the AD,${ pnnter md
Gonetimes) available at ),our local ot-
fice soppl) store.

Carousel-310; Digital 310W,
LQP,01, LQP-8Ei Diablo 1200, r3a0,
1641. Hytype lt MDS 2300, 2307i
Mditerm -T3olloi Trend Data 4000r
Xerox-122, 121, 126. 128- 151. I52.
800, 850. 860, 1550,3010,3010wP.

Unr€lealed softrvare
I ofien receive letters asking about

thc availabjlitr ofthe many programs
advertised but never released for the
ADAM. Often bI \\ay of individuats
sympathetic to ADAM users, manl ol

The graphi6. sound, a.d plavabili+
are first rate, elrn Mts thm ihe Apple
version. The game not onlv lels )ou pla)
electronic pinbalt machin6, bui lets,ou
desi$ the piDball machine from the
ground up, and I do nean the ground
upi You dsign the size, shape, func-
tion. and color of the board, flippers,
bumpen, spinners, and elerrthing else
that makes up a pinball game. The
sound and point value of the bu mters
and related items are user selectable.
You even set same speed, bumper
boun.e strength, and lrighi lov gravi'
ty. The program is icon (ashapevhich
repr€senls a function) drjven. You move
a pointing hand to the ico. that
represents the flnction )ou want to u*
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ERALL vhen you are finhhed (enter
these commands one at a time follo\l.
ed by the RETURN key).

As }ou can inagine, the possibilities
are endless. Business and scientific
chart!, CorBputer Aided Design (CAD)
programs, videogames, and plain old
pretty pictures can be generated with
SmartLOGO. I hope I inspired some
of you to take a serious look at Sma.r
LOGO'S capabilities, and espeially
hope companies producing ADAM
products will coDsider creating Dew
Sma LOGO products (like a graphic
print program for erternal printe ).

Altemate Keyboard Attachment

If you find ADAM'S ke,vboard cable
in your way due to iis connection to
the front of the memory console, in-
stead of the side or back like most othe.
computers, there is a simple solution.
As you proabl) know, ADANI uses a
netvork to communicate with its
printer, disk dives, tape driYes, and
leyboard. Since ihe disk drives and
keyboard ue the same modular con'
nector to acces the network, you can
plug the kq+oard inio the jack on the
side of tbe console, effeciirely moving
the cable ort of the lra),. But if ),ou hale
a diskdriveyou lose ihai option, since

IO SPIRAL : SIDE :ANGLE
FD : STDE PROUT
RT :ANGLE

t sroP l
: INC : ANGLE :TNC

: INC

it! an eveD bigger mess to aitach the
disk drive to the ftont lack.

If only ,vou could attach both key
board and disk drive to the side jack.
There is an inexpensive method to ac-
complish this connection. Ityou com-
pare the ADAN{ s modular conne.tor
to a telephone )ou find ihel, are the
sme except the tetephone only uses the
four.enr€r coDducto$- r'here ADAM
u-ses aI siI. If we had a telephone duplex
adaptor vith all six @ndu.to$ our task
should be sinple, just plug and go. It
turns oui the task is a bit more com
plex, but certainl) not difficult.

The AT&T duplex adaptor has all
si, conducto6, even though the outer
two are generally not used (ihis is the
orh' hrard I lrnorv of whioh inohdes
all ilr conductors, so be sure you use
the vhiie AT&T brand). However, it
requirB modification be.ause the adap-
tor's plug has plastic flanges over the
outer two clnductors. lvhile all six con-
ductoff are exposed in the tn'o jacks.
Lrse a sharp knife and a bit of.auiion
to hjm awa,v the flanges. Now ifs ready
to.onnect and use, €i.ept the memory
console's side plug is too los to ihe
ground for the plug to fit. Buy four FIf
siick ruhber leei about one half inch
thick. Placethem over therubber feet

IF : SIDE )
SPIRAL : SIDE +
END

TO PLO! :SIDE
cs
HT
WINDOI{
HOI,IE
SETUP
sET?EXf 23
PRINTER
SPIRAL : SIDE
NOPRlNTER
sEttExT 0
END

TO PROUT
MARE "X INT XCOR
MARE 'Y INT YCOR
( PRINT IDA]
END

10 SETUP

t,1

: INC



Altemate Xeyboard Attachment

If you fiDdADAMI keyboard cable
in vour way due to its connection to
the f.ont of the memorv coDsole in-
stead or the side or back like most oiher
computers. there 6 a simple \olution.
A! \ou troabh knou, ADAM uss a
,etuork to commlnicate wftI ik
printer, disk drnes. tane drn es and
ke)board. Since rhe disk drivs aD.t
letboard use the sam€ modular .oD-
nector to access the netwo.k. vou can
pluqthe ke) bnard inro rhe iaci< on the
.ide of ihe (o.sole. efie.tnel\ movins
the (abLe nut ot t}e \\ a\ Butif\o!h ;
a dil} drire lou lose tiat oDtioD jn.F

The ,{T&T duptea adaptor ha a
six conductors, even though ihe outer
two ale generally not used (tlin is ihe
onlv brand I know of which includes
all si, conductors. so be sure vou use
the white AT&T brand). Ho#er, it
requir6 modificahon becanle the adaD
t"r s plue ha5 plastic flanees orer the
outer ttvo conductors- uhile aI six con-
ductors are exposed in the t'o iacks.
Use a sharp knile and a bjt of durion
to trim awa], the flanges. Norv ii: ready
to(onned and use. sccpt the mmor)
con\oles \ide llug is too lo\ ro rhe
gound for theplug to fit. Bu) fourself-
stick rubber feei about one half in.h
thick. Placethem o\,er the rubber feer

TO SPIRAL :SIDE : ANGLE IINC : MAX
FD : SIDE PROUT
RT :ANGLE
]F :SIDE ) : },TAx rsToPl
SPIRAL :SIDE + :iNC IiXGLE :INC :MAX
END

TO PLOT :SIDE TANGLE :INC : MAX
cs
IIT
I{INDOII
HOI,'E

SETTEXT 23
PRIN?ER
SPIRAI, :SIDE : ANGLE :INC : UAX
NOPRINTER
SETTEXT O

END

TO PROUT
MAKE 'X INT XCOR
I.,IAKE 'Y INT YCOR
( PRINr IDA] :x t,l ry )
END

TO SETUP
PRINTER
PR [DF]
PR [rF 1, 1]
PR IMA 12s5,960]
PR [OR]
PR IrM 31, 11]
PR [rF 10, 1]
NOPRINTER
END

Littiry 2-PLOT
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(paintbrush, hnmmer, scissors, magni- pers are controlled bytbe left and righi
fiirs elass. etc.) or -\ou select one of firebuttons on thejoYsticl<. Ifvou iire
the prebuilt bumpers (spinners, ball of the machiDe prs a kev and it's ba.k
traps, etc.) and move it to the desired io tlre menu to select a ne\r machine.
area on the board. You nray nodif) you mavadd or delete machine! as,\ou
anvthinq about the prebrrill bumpers vish. You can even load amachjneand

Need some ideas to createvour ov.
games? PiDbalt comes wiih tx,o demo
games, uhich you may noi oniy play
but examine and mo.tifv, and an ex
.ellent fort)' page instruction manual.
And don t forget there is still another

: reet'but game on ihe ! ol une. Hard Hat N{ack,

nachines in $hich \Iack tries to construct

appear. Select the on!-r'ou vish to plav buitdings agaiNt he3\ r' odds $&at
and off)ou go. The lcli and ightfli} more .an be said? Like mosi other
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unreleased ite,ns Pinball Constlrction
Set is a supcrb product availablc at a

On Th. Horizon

HoN {ould },ou like a &ee N{jner of ihe T angle ADAIII Users,,623 A
Yanceyville Si., Creensboro. NC

Of The 97105-4407, (919) 375-6159. Due ro the
volume of mail I receive, _vou Dust

instiuctions on an undocumeni€d odoseanS.A.S.E. if rcu elpet a rept!
har r. s hr.h lF. \ou .,l-ur heear,. ,n..\.ppriotu.tt.o;tea,;,n,q.;s,
suen of l,our choice? It coutd be rours on the answering machine jskiDg;e
for a littl; effort and a tvent! fiv; cent to return i.o". ""ff, 

U" f.."" ,,"a i"m
stamp. call.oilect. tmav also be contacted vja

EJ.l nn,rhrlF"u",ornl 'h"moJ fVAII on q.n erican peoote Ii,,t

Net s ADAM CEN,
a


